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State ofVermont 
Department of Public Safety 
103 South Main Street 
Waterbury, Vermont 05671-2101 
www.dps.state.vt.us 

March 8, 2012 

Richard Gauthier 
Criminal Justice Training Council 
Vermont Police Academy 
317 Sanatorium Road 
Pittsford, Vermont 05763 

RE: CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COUNCIL 

To Whom It May Concern: 

As I will be unable to attend the Criminal Justice Training Council meeting being held on 
March 13, 2012, at 10:00 AM due to testimony at the Legislature, I am appointing Major 
William Sheets as my proxy for this meeting. 

Sincerely, 

KWF/ddg 

~YERMONT 
Commissioner Tel8o2 244-8718 FAX 802 241-5377 Director Vermont State Police Tel8o2 244-7345 FAX 802 241-5551 Director 
Criminal Justice Services Tel8o2 244-8786 FAX 802 241-5557 Director Vermont Emergency Management Tel8o2 244-8721 FAX 802 
241-5556 Legal Counsel Tel8o2 244-6941 Fax 802 241-5377 Internal Affairs Tel8o2 244-5194 FAX 802 241-5377 Administrative Services 
Tel8o2 244-8763 FAX 802 241-5553 Director of Fire Safety Tel8o2 479-7561 FAX 802 479-7562 
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Criminal Justice Training Council 
Vermont Police Academy 
317 Academy Road 
Pittsford, vr 05763 
www.vcjtc.state.vt.us 

[Phone] 

[Fax] 
802-483-6228 
802-483-2343 

Office of the Executive Director 

. Vermont Criminal Justice Training Council 
Meeting Minutes 
March 13, 2012 

Present: 
Sheriff Stephen Benard, Chair, Rutland County 

Director Glen Button, Vice-Chair, Vermont 
Captain William Elovirta, Vermont 

Cindy Maguire, Vermont 
Major Dennis Reinhardt, V 

Major William Sheets, Acting 
Executive Director Richard 

Administrative Services Coordinator 

10:14: Meeting is called to order by 
that there were not enough Council 
follow-up conference call schedule at 

Canine Report: no 

xplained 
purposes so there would be a 

need to be voted upon . 

and that was Gregory Lewis from 
Executive Director Gauthier if the 

on enacting the training that came out 
~~""'''"u•u'-'•. Director Gauthier advised Director Button that 

Homeland new Homeland Security Training Coordinator, Lissa Stark, 
is doing a good job "'4"""t:>..,; she has been getting good reviews ofthe trainings. 
There was an issue mF•ral"'nc·v Management scheduling courses without Lissa 
knowing about them, bill the course to the Homeland Security grant. That issue has 
been resolved, and all uucuu •• 5~ being scheduled will go through Lissa. 

TAC Committee: The TAC Committee voted in February not to change the term "use of force" 
to "responding to resistance". Lieutenant Hollwedel is resigning from the Use of Force 
Committee. As he has been a part of this committee for several years, the Council should 
recognize him in some manner for his service. Sergeant John Young with the State Police was 
added to the committee as well . 

Use of Force Report: Chief McQueen suggested that the Use of Force Committee discuss a 
name change to Response to Resistance. Along with changing the name, have the committee 
review its policies as well. Council would like TC Burnett present to the committee the idea of 
modifying the use of force continuum to more of a matrix. Chief McQueen explained that many 
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people are thinking that they have to go through each step of the continumn, when in fact they 
should be responding in a particular way depending on the circmnstances. Sheriff Benard would • 
like this topic of the Use of Force continumn and policies to be a separate bulleted item for next 
meeting. 

Youth Services Report: no comments 

Waiver Committee Report: Director Gauthier explained that most ofthe waivers that need to be 
heard are fairly straight forward. There were not enough members present to vote on the waivers, 
so a follow-up phone conference will have to be scheduled and announced. Director Gauthier 
explained that Justin Szarejko' s is the only waiver he really want~a to discuss before voting. 
Szarejko had failed the physical test for the 92"d and 93rd fr~ic Trainings and has been working 
full-time on a part-time certification for roughly 13 months)Without an approved waiver. The 
Waiver Committee recommended approving a one-time )Waiver; nowever the Academy Staff feel 
that this waiver should not be granted due to the length of time he has already worked full-time 
without a waiver. The Council will review this during the conference ·.caH and decide then. 

Director Gauthier spoke to the Council about how this waive~ requests prompts a larger 
discussion of whether we should continue using a Waiver Q~inmittee, or if tile .. decisions should 
be made in-house at the Academy then reviewed by the CoUn:dl. This would allow for shorter 
time frames to approve or deny a waiver request. 

Cindy Maguire suggested an idea of considering .having a phone conference every two months to 
review waivers if there are complicated W(\ivers that need to be reviewed. Director Gauthier was • 
tasked with creating ama;Jix . we wdqld set1&. phol!~ Q9nferences. 

' •. f 

Director Gauthier mentioned that another waiver, :Donald Hull, was fairly straight forward, 
however the Waiver Cotliilitt~e r~fommended acl4fg Mental Health training to his standard 
prescription, and Director Cindy Taylor-Patch revie;wed his previous training in that field, and he 
would nqt need to complete anything beyond what he has already completed. 

Josh Otey needed 2011 hol:rrs, ·but records show those are already completed and he is only 
missing first aid. 

St. Albans reque ed,waivers for several officers for either first aid or firearms that were not 
. completed due to scheduling conflicts. All the officers, except for Chief Taylor have since 

completed the necessary '~iniq.~: 

Training Report: no comments 

Director's Report: Executive Director Gauthier presented to the Council: 

There is a debate about whether the Academy should still accept tuition students into the Full
Time Basic Training Course. They can be very problematic because a proper background check 
cannot be completed on them since they are not considered an applicant. The background check 
now simply consists of checking CAD, and cannot include a fingerprint supported background. 
In the past we have had tuition students that get into the training and are unsuccessful, which 
some can be weeded out by doing a proper background check. For an example, one of the recent 
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not. Director Gauthier also explained that the training needed could also be provided by the 
Academy if an agency does not have a firearms instructor. Sheriff Benard said this decision to 
enact this checklist would be the Executive Director's decision. 

The Academy is hosting an Eyewitness Identification TOT on April 2nd and attendance is still 
low, so Director Gauthier encouraged Council Members to go back to the agency and try to 
register more students. 

The IADL~ST Regional Conference is scheduled at the Academy for April 25th-27th. 
J'· 

Enclosed with the Council packet is the final version of the F;it~ ~cademy and Police Academy. 
A few changes were made as far as who is the principle entity fer responsibility over the 
structure. Director Gauthier just wanted the Council to1evie~before it was signed. 

" - 7 
The Law Enforcement Advisory Board is taking up't}l;~ollls that involve either doing away with 
council all together or re-working membership./Billwseeking is incre accountability and a 
better method for taking bad cops out of the p~ol f<lecertification). LE 'has created a sub-
committee to do this. Other sub-committee LEAB~ct;eated was that every policing agency has to 
have a non-bias policing policy in effect January 1 d th~!~~licy has to con'$in the essential 
elements as identified by the LEAR<Director will be king;to push deadline to July 1. 
Legislature is saying they want the policiesJin effect with departments by January 1st. Cindy 
Maguire advised that there will be pus.Q l;la'2 cause this h~: peen around for a long time and 
many agencies already have policies in 'effe-.ct. ir~pt~r Gautlii~r will not attempt to push the 
deadline back. ,,, ,, · ~ . 

The Academy is in tlle .pfocess io elop test. Dr. Fleming is working with 
Director Gonyea and the end date IS July 2012. J'here is a voluntary consent form that was 
created to obtain more da · 

;]t. 

Technology Grant moves forward. ,We reali~~"'d a:re£1 savings of not having to use consultants 
that we · extend wire into " · ,~d the Fir~.Service Dorms area. Current procedure is to 
decide I- •2r laptops. I- tis far eaRer and more portable, but we would need to buy 
docking stdtions to write reports" Major ~fte,.ets explained that there were cases that contain 
Bluetooth and k oard for $65:0Q. This information will be given to Director Gonyea. The 

'into purchasi~g 50 I-Pads for the students. 

The Academy is also lnoki /at getting smart boards for the classrooms; they are hoping to get 
those by summer. 

The facility assessment is complete and a presentation was given a few weeks ago with security 
needs. It was placed on the shared drive and also provided a copy to Fire Service. The Academy 
cannot request money through Homeland Security to re-key the doors with limiting access. 

Jason Pinard has reviewed our budget and there is a projected $235K carryover. After backing 
our furniture for the classrooms, the dishwasher, and the Training Coordinator Position, there 
will be between a $150K and $160K carryover. Spending plans are already being drafted for this . 
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tuition students from Connecticut moved to Vermont for this training. We could not do a • 
complete background check, and he only lasted about 5 weeks in the training. He was given an 
offer of employment from an agency, but turned down the offer because the salary was not 
enough. During training, he was bit by a canine, and it was determined that none of the parties 
involved acting wrongly, and the bite was not severe. He was brought to the hospital to be 
checked out, but he did not miss any training time. Shortly after the incident, he resigned from 
the Academy. Director Gauthier completed an exit interview, as well as the training staff talking 
with him and trying to convince him to stay in training. The recruit explained he was leaving 
because of family reasons. About a month later the Academy received notice from a lawyer that 
the recruit felt compelled to leave the Academy. Many problems 9an arise from not completing a 
thorough background check. Tuition students also take muc]rmo~e time to set-up than sponsored 
students, and tuition students are the first ones to be taken off the class list if the size of the class 
cannot accommodate all of the sponsored students. It was siggested to do away with the tuition 
students that are not sponsored by a college that we/have an agreement with. 

Talk has also come up about capping the classrsize, but this is bound to have repercussions to 
agencies that need to fill a slot and cannot wait:'until the next class. 

Cindy Maguire explained that the tuition student pmcess was originally enacteg because our 
class sizes were too small and it wa~ a way to bring in~@venme to the Academy. 'Now we have 
much larger classes, and expect to continue with the larger classes, especially since many 
agencies will be facing significant drops in em.1fiioyment withresignation and retirement within 
the next 5 years. · 

Director Button sugg~Stedll~rving 'ia 12 month moratofium ,()l\ tuition students that are not 
affiliated with a college so it can 'be reviewed. 

Cindy Maguire would like tlle Academy,to research the success rates of tuition students as far as 
employment a:fil~r the;Acaden;ty. 

The Academy is in the pro9ess of reviewing the curriculum. Some classes have decreased in 
hours while some have increased. 

During the con'~erence call, the:C@,uncil wiH decide on the tuition student moratorium and 
capping the class size. 

Director Gauthier presented an issue with the part-Time Basic Training. Currently students in the 
course complete their firearms .portion on the last day. The Academy has created a firearms 
proficiency checklist that they would like to be enacted as a requirement prior to attending the 
Part-Time Academy. This would ensure that each student is already familiar in basic information 
with regards to their firearm. Sheriff Benard explained that for some agencies this would need to 
be a condition of employment, as some agencies do not hire tlie officer until they complete the 
Part-Time Academy. An idea was also mentioned that maybe doing the proficiency during the 
Part-Time Academy then requiring that the first training in Phase II much be to go to the range 
with a Council Firearms Instructor. Director Gauthier also explained that originally the 
proficiency checklist was presented as being 8 hours. There may not be a need to create a 
mandatory time frame as some new officers already know how to use their firearms and some do 

• 

• 
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Applicants for the In-Service Training Coordinator position have been coming in. There was an 
error in the advertisement that listed a specific degree, which was taken off so it was re-posted. 
Out of the first batch there were 8 applicants and 4 were unacceptable. Interviews will hopefully 
begin next week. At a later point the Full-Time Basic Training Coordinator position will be 
advertised. 

Constables are having difficulty with FTO Programs. It is difficult for them to find someone to 
provide FTO because of liability reasons. Currently the FTO forms have the FTO sign off that 
the Constable should be certified. This creates liability for that FTO. The Academy would like to 
change the form so it reflects that the FTO is signing off that the,,Constable has successfully 
completed the FTO Program then the Academy accepts liabili:ty (gr certifying them. There would 
have to be clear guidelines created that define what success · ompletion means. Director 
Gauthier will follow up with Jacob on this matter. ' 

There is a new organizational chart that moved tqe Aqministrativ .; ssistance position from the 
training portion to the administrative portion. 

The Academy was informed that the DUI Certification School, ~which involves a controlled 
drinking exercise, is in violation of State Law. The Academy is ,currently aski~g for legislation 
change to exempt the Academy. In · ~antime, we will C<;>)ltinue the controlled drinking, 
because if we don't, we would be c · officers in :D t ithout them having the practical 
exercise ptece. 

Director Gauthier explainedtto- e Counc \th~t he w0ula,like to ((-visit the strategic plan in the 
fall, which was discussed whe as put oq,t. 

Middlebury PD is requesting a donation of money to put together an explorer program. This 
request was denied. 

No new.otold business 

Co unci wed into Executi\?e Sess t 11:45. 
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Criminal Justice Training Council 
Vermont Police Academy 

Office of the Executive Director 

317 Academy Road 
Pittsford, Vf 05763 
www.vcjtc.state.vt.us 

[Phone] 802-483-6228 
[Fax] 802-483-2343 

Vermont Criminal Justice Training Council 
Meeting Minutes - Conference Call 

March 16, 2012 

Present via Phone: 
Sheriff Stephen Benard, Chair, Rutland County s Department 

Commissioner Keith Flynn, Vermont Public Safety 
Commissioner Andy Pallito, Vermont of Corrections 

Commissioner Robert Ide, Vermont Department-of Motor Vehicles 
Captain William Elovirta, Vermont Department of Motor Vehicles 

Cindy Maguire, Vermont 'iit:omey General's O:fflce 
Sergeant Thomas Mo ermont State Police 
Joe Damiata, VT Leagu~ of Cities and Towns 

Executive Director Richard GauthteJ, Vermont ~olice Academy 

12:00: Meeting is called to order by @hair, S eriff Steplle:Q af(nard. 
... ''\{ 

Waiver Committee: 

• Justin Szarejk olice Dep~ment. Chie1~~erwin is requesting a waiver of 
the six month ejko to:: ~s a full.:t®e:officer on a part-time 
certification through the st the 94th'\ i'c Class. Szarejko failed the PT test on both 
attempts to gain entrance to ~the 92nd & 93rd Basic Classes. According to Academy 

ds Szarejko completed theApart-t\ e cet1ification process on 3/2/2010. Szarejko was 
edtO' ' . e sfat n 1/4/2 js'six month period to work full-time hours 

part-time ce cation e:, .. :Pited on 7/ fl. Director Gonyea spoke with Chief 
Sherwin and informed him that uhtil a waiver was approved by the Council, Szarejko 
immediately needed to revert to part .. time officer status as he has been in violation of the 
Council rules since 7/5/2 . Chief'Sherwin indicates in his waiver request that he did 
not request iver after ejko failed the PT test for the 92nd Basic as he was certain 
he would pass ·. e test fot th,e 93rd Basic. If approved it would mean that Szarejko would 
have worked fuft.:.time-Hours on a part-time certification from 7/5/2011 -2/23/2012 
without an approved W(J.iver, and from the date of approval on this request to 8/6/2012 
(start ofthe 94th Basic) with an approved waiver. The total, time worked full-time on a 
part-time certification would be approximately 13 months. I informed the Chief that his 
request would be presented to the committee ·and Council for further discussion. 

o Action: Motion made by Isabelle to approve as a onetime waiver with the 
condition if he does not pass the next PT test for the full-time class he will not be 
granted another waiver, 2"d by Humphries. No further discussion. MOTION
passed, 5-0 

Motion made by Commissioner Ide to deny the waiver request. Second by Joe Damiata. 
Motion carried, waiver denied. 
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• Donald Hull, Stowe Police Department. Town Manager Charles Safford requests a 
waiver to allow Hull to transfer his full-time certification in Connecticut to VT. Hull has • 
been appointed as the new Police Chief with an effective date of27 Feb 2012. Hull 

• 

attended the Connecticut Basic Peace Officer Academy and graduated on 11/18/1981. 
Hull left policing in 2012 in order to accept the new position in VT. Hull is scheduled to 
attend phase 1 of the VT part-time basic program in March 2012. Between basic training, 
continuing education, special unit assignments and supervisory experience during his 
time as a police officer Hull has significant hours of training in excess of our basic 
training requirements. In addition to the standard prescription, identified deficiencies 
between Hull's basic and in-service training as compareqJo the VT full-time basic 
program are; 2010 Mandatory DV training and DUI Enforcement. 

o Action: Motion made by Isabelle to app~p:¥~ ";'& presented plus add training for 
persons with developmental disabilities~r 2nd,byH~phries. No further discussion. 
MOTION -passed, 5-0\ +' 

7 

William Daniels, Springfield Police Dep~ment. Chief Johnston requests a waiver to 
Rule 13 for Daniels based on a medical issu~. According to the request Daniels was on 
medical leave between 10/3/2011 - 1/3/2017. Prior to going on medicalJeave Chief 
Johnston reports that Daniels;ha1 completed at~t~l ofH.5 hours oftrain!ng which 
included his mandatory first aid"c<?w.ponent. Cfii~f ~~hnston proposes that the remaining 
13.5 hours of training will be epmpletet:tby 3/1/201:2~; ~hief Johnston was contacted to 
provide documentation oftrainl.~g~~l'Zh;i~l~een coni~t~!~~ which was received on 
2/23/2012. Gonye~ p~~vided 30 minutes of ~~7~;training o! the driving simulator on 
2/17/2012 at the;:PD, IDocumentation. demonstta;tes 31 houfs of training has been 
completed b~tween3/23720 11 - 1119/20 \f~ . Ipcludirig:firearms but not including first aid. 

o Action: M~tion made by Huniphiies to approve as presented, 2nd by 
Chamberlain. No further discuss1()p;\MOTION -passed, 5-0 

• {oshua Oteyj ,~t!s!ol Poli~:Departmentt ChiefGibbs requests that Otey be re-certified as 
a {till-time VT EJfflc~r base~ pn his previo9s training and experience in VT, combined 
with ~is continuedftpiction as ~police officer in Illinois after leaving VT. Chief Gibbs 
did not report Otey's'Rule 13 hours for 2008 after he resigned to become an officer in 
lllinois:'Chief Gibbs did include· documentation of those hours in his waiver request 
application;: The only documentation missing for 2008 was proof that Otey had re
qualified willl ~i;S fireaqn; 'Otey did qualify with his weapon in Illinois as part of his 
certification process in 20()8 which is included with the enclosed documentation. Chief 
Gibbs provided docqh}efitation that Otey completed 67 hours of in-service training in 
Illinois during 2011 pfior to returning to VT. Otey attended the 2010 Mandatory DV 
training at the VT Police Academy on 12/27/2011. On 2/10/2012 I received an e-mail 
from Officer Crowe indicating that he had taken Otey to the range to qualify with his 
firearm. Chief Gibbs was notified via e-mail on 2/10/2012 that Otey had an approved 
waiver pending review by the committee and Council. 

o Action: Motion made by Humphries to approve as presented, dependent upon 
completion of25 hours of required training for 2011 no later than July 1, 2012, 
2nd by Isabelle. No further discussion. MOTION -passed, 5-0 

• 
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• Heather Lanagan, Hinesburg Community Police. ChiefKoss is requesting that Lanagan 
be re-certified as a full-time officer based on her previous full-time certification, recent 
training and job performance. Lanagan completed the full-time basic training course on 
5/27/2005. Her Rule 13 was in compliance during her tenure with VSP, except for 2009 
which is the year she resigned on 5/8/2009. Lanagan was out of policing until she was 
hired by Hinesburg in 2011. Chief Koss supplied documentation indicating that Lanagan 
completed a total of 118 hours of training in 2011, which included first aid and firearms 
re-qualification. ChiefKoss is requesting that Lanagan be reinstated as a full-time officer 
and that any deficiencies with her Rule 13 requirements in 2009 be made up with by 

• 

• 

hours she completed in 2011. Enclosed with the e-mail from an Academy 
staff member on 10/6/2010 informing Lanagan that Director June Kelly had 
determined that Lanagan would need to f 24 hours of training, which 
would include first aid and the firearms 

o Action: Motion made by 'L/H<LUlLI~l 
Humphries. No further 

Courtney Sojka, Vernon Police 
for Sojka based on a medical issue. 
physician which verifies his 
include a projected medical 
since 11/15/2010. Based on 
completed 1 0 hours of Rule 13 

0 

waiver to Rule 13 

~onmnons that Sojka not be 
cleared, 

completed his remaining 20 

rtrn,Pnt Chief Taylor requests a waiver to 
to attend firearms re-qualification in 

the training would be completed by the 
records Couture has completed 6 hours of Rule 

not report Couture's Rule 13 hours on his agency 

0 Waiver be approved with the conditions that the training is 
the end of March 2012 and include a warning that outside 

(i.e. military deployment, documented medical 
family emergency) all Rule 13 training must be completed 

'-'Ul'-'"'"'Ul year for which it is required. 

• Judy Dunn, St. Albans City Police Department. Chief Taylor requests a waiver to Rule 
13 for Dunn based on a scheduling issue to attend firearms re-qualification in 2011. Chief 
Taylor indicates in his request that the training would be completed by the end of March 
2012. Based on Academy records Dunn has completed 6 hours of Rule 13 training in 
2011. Chief Taylor did not report Dunn's Rule 13 hours on his agency roster due to this 
waiver request. 
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o Staffrecommendation: Waiver be approved with the conditions that the training is • 
completed no later than the end of March 2012 and include a warning that outside 
of extenuating circumstances (i.e. military deployment, documented medical 
condition, extended family emergency) all Rule 13 training must be completed 
within the calendar year for which it is required. 

• William Furnari, St. Albans City Police Department. Chief Taylor requests a waiver to 
Rule 13 for Furnari based on a scheduling issue to attend 1st Aid in 2011. Chief Taylor 
indicates in his request that the training would be completed by the end of March 2012. 
Based on Academy records Furnari has completed 339.5 hours of Rule 13 training in 
2011 (includes reported 259.5 hours for completing ,art-time certification process in Feb 
2011). Chief Taylor did not report Furnari's Rule" urs on his agency roster due to 
this waiver request. 

o Staffrecommendation: Waiver be apprpvea with tl,le conditions that the training is 
completed no later than the end of;March 2012 and include a warning that outside 
of extenuating circumstances (i'.e. military deployment, ,documented medical 
condition, extended family emengen9y) all Rule 13 training:must be completed 
within the calendar year for whicfitit is,required. 

• Gary Taylor, St. Albans City Police Department. Chief Taylor requests a waiver to Rule 
13 for himself based on a scheduling) e to attertd;1ftrt(arms re-qualification in 2011. 
ChiefTaylor indicates in his re~ue~t t ' et,raining~dl:d"d be completed by the end of 
March 2012. Based on Academy :recurds Taylor has completed zero hours of Rule 13 
training in 2011. Chief Taylor did not report his Rule 13 hours on his agency roster due to • 
this waiver r est. 

o Staffr · mendatiem: Waiver approved with 'the conditions that the training is 
completed no later jlah the end o'(March 2012 and include a warning that outside 
of extenuating circumstaJlces,(i.e. military deployment, documented medical 
conditiSP• extehq~qfamily e~e,;gency) all Rule 13 training must be completed 
within ttre calendaryt(~r for wliichit is required. 

Motion made by Cindy Maguire to accqJt the recommendations for the rest of the waivers 
presented. Second by Commissioner Flynn. Discussion followed about the rules and statutes 
surrounding the waiver of the Council and Director. It was decided, after a 
review of the rules .... . ,. ~~e that the Council had the ability to allow Executive Director 
Gauthier to review tke ~waiver issue temp waivers. 

Basic Class Size: Decision reached that the Council would survey departments to see what the 
turnover expectations would be for the next five years and plan accordingly. The Council would 
issue a moratorium on tuition students (except college agreements) for the next year. 

Prior Minutes: Approval of the minutes of the December meeting. Motion made by Cindy 
Maguire to accept the minutes. Second by Captain Elovirta. Motion passed, minutes approved. 
Motion made to adjourn by Cindy Maguire, second by Joe Damiata. 

Meeting Adjourned at 12:38. 


